The 67th: 75 years
of heritage, innovation and family

(U.S. Air Force photo courtesy of the 18th Wing Historian Office)

By Staff Sgt.
Amber E. N. Jacobs
18th Wing Public Affairs

1/14/2016 — Celebrating 75
years of heritage, the 67th
Fighter Squadron is more than
a single squadron; it is an all-encompassing family.
According to Lt. Col. James
McFarland, 67th FS commander,
the unit is made up of some of the
best men and women of the 18th
Wing and F-15 Eagle community.

Activated at Selfridge Air
Field, Michigan, Jan. 15, 1941,
not only was a legacy born, but
a brotherhood was founded.
“The heritage of that squadron is lengthy, and it is valorous,”
said Stephen Ove, 18th Wing
chief of wing history. “There are
very few squadrons that exist in
today’s Air Force that predate
World War II.”
Beginning its service as a
pursuit-interceptor squadron,

the 67th has done it all; from
armed reconnaissance, strategic
bombing, close air support,
aerial combat and interdiction
mission. The flexibility of
the 67th has been observed
throughout its legacy.
“They have been fighter
bombing; they have been pursuing the enemy; they have been
performing Wild Weasel, which

SEE 75 YEARS PAGE 2

A Maintainer’s Story

Team Kadena to host Spouse Orientation
By Airman 1st Class
Nick Emerick
18th Wing Public Affairs

1/20/2016 — The Airman and
Family Readiness center will host
a Welcome to Kadena Spouse
Orientation Jan. 26, in the conference room at building 128
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.
According to Lisa Velez,
18th Wing community support
coordinator, the goal of the orientation is to address prevalent
questions and concerns reported
by spouses who are new to Kadena, and to mitigate the risk of isolation and connect the intended
audience to the resources.

“It came about through seeking out our community members
and truly listening to their expressed needs conveyed through
various discussions, forums, and
surveys; it will now come to fruition through the collaborative
efforts of many agencies and
resources committed to the care
and keeping of this exceptional
community,” said Velez.
The orientation will feature
guest speakers from base clubs
and organizations including Red
Cross, the Okinawa Enlisted and
Officer Spouses clubs and several
others, ending with a lunch with
your key spouse.

“I find it particularly exciting
not only as a volunteer in the
community support coordinator
office but also as a key spouse
that there will now exist a forum
for our new spouses to learn
more about the opportunities,
resource, and fun, accessible to
them on Kadena,” said Peggy
Vinyard, 18th Wing volunteer.
To sign up for the orientation,
please visit https://einvitations.
afit.edu to RSVP by Jan. 22.
For those that miss the Jan. 26
date, there will be new spouse
orientations held throughout the
year, including June 14, Aug. 30,
and Oct. 18.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Omari Bernard)

Airman 1st Class William Wright is an avionics specialist with the 67th Aircraft
Maintenance Unit at Kadena Air Base. Maldonado maintains and repairs the multiple
onboard systems of F-15 Eagles, a job requiring precise attention to detail since
proper maintenance can mean the difference between mission success and failure.

READ THROUGH AIRMEN’S EYES PAGE 3
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75 YEARS FROM PAGE 1

(U.S. Air Force photo courtesy of the 18th Wing Historian Office)

is the suppression of enemy air defense
missions in Southeast Asia, and they
have certainly been doing air superiority
since the introduction of the Eagle,” Ove
continued. “They’ve been in business
since day one, and I think that is one
of the things that really separates them
from other units.”
Flying 15 different aircraft throughout

its history from the P-51 Mustang to the
F-4 Phantom II and now to the F-15 Eagle, the ability to do whatever the mission
requires with whatever equipment they
have on hand has been the cornerstone
of the 67th’s heritage.
“They are doing absolutely whatever is
required to get the mission done and have
done it with essentially whatever resources they’ve had at their disposal, definitely
a Fighting Cock tradition,” Ove said.
With World War II, the Korean War,
Vietnam, and three major operations Northern Watch, Southern Watch, and
Iraqi Freedom - under their belt, the 67th
recognizes what truly matters.
“It’s not about kills in Vietnam or Korea, or things of that nature, it’s about the
people; it’s about the team,” McFarland
said. “The people put forth so much effort out here. It’s all about the people and
the relationships that you make.”
For the 67th their heritage is more than
what they’ve done or accomplished. It is
about innovation and teamwork and how
those two concepts go hand-in-hand.
“Here in the 67th specifically, what
I will say is we probably have one of
the best, if not the best operations
and maintenance relationships than I
think I’ve ever seen,” McFarland said.

“We recognize the fact that when we
do go to fight that it’s going to be as an
expeditionary fighter squadron - ops and
maintenance together - so we might as
well do that here now.”
Over 7,000 miles away from the U.S.,
the 67th FS and 67th Aircraft Maintenance Unit are not just two organizations
that are affiliated with a common mission
or a relationship to the same aircraft. They
are part of the same family and heritage.
“We’re kind of out here on our own,”
McFarland explained. “We are so much
more of a tight knit group. We are more
of a family than I have seen just about
anywhere else. You form a bond based on
a shared experience of being out here and
it is just amazing,”
When you step out to the line and
speak with members from the 67th
AMU, it is clear that the 67th FS family
pride extends beyond operations and
into the maintenance unit.
“We have proven on TDYs, and we
have proven when we go deploy that
nothing is going to slow us down,” said
Master Sgt. Tim Jordan, 67th AMU
production superintendent. “Nothing is
going to stop either the 67th the Fighter
Squadron or the AMU, because the type
of people that work here are not going to

let any road blocks get in their way. We’re
going to accomplish the mission.”
With numerous war heroes, awards,
citations, and as a six time Raytheon
Trophy winner, it is clear that the 67th
family is proud of their innovation and
determination to work as a team.
“I am absolutely amazed at what these
folks do, both from the fighter squadron
side and the maintenance side,” McFarland said. “I am simply amazed of what
these people do, the effort they put in,
the heart that they have, how they believe
in the mission and how they basically
work miracles. They take what should be
impossible and make it possible. That’s all
it’s about, that is our heritage.”
For the 67th, no matter where life
takes these Airmen they will always be a
part of a rich legacy and brotherhood.
“I believe that when you’re a part of
the 67th, you’re part of a family, a proud
heritage,” Jordan explained. “Wherever
you go, whatever you do either in the
military or out of it, you’re always going
to be a Fighting Cock and it’s something
that nobody can take away.”
According to the chief of wing history,
the 67th does not have an official motto,
but ask any member of the 67th family
and they will say, “Cocks rule ... Period!”

Free tax services available to military members, families
By Lisa Ferdinando
Defense Media Activity

1/19/2016 — With the holidays
now over, service members
and their families might start
looking toward another annual
event, albeit one that generally
garners far less excitement —
filing taxes.
The Defense Department
wants service members and
their families to know they can
get free tax consultations and
tax-filing software through
Military OneSource, according
to Erika Slaton, the program
analyst for Military OneSource.
“The financial environment
in which we live is very complex,” Slaton said. “When you
combine that with the realities
of military life that includes frequent moves and deployments,
it can present some special

challenges for service members
and their families.”
Like previous years through
Military OneSource, the DOD
has teamed up with H&R Block
to offer the free tax services.
The services could save members and families hundreds of
dollars, Slaton said. She encourages all those who are eligible to
consider using the services.
“It’s extremely important
because of those challenges,
(including) frequent moves and
deployments, and because tax
laws change every year,” she said.
Military OneSource tax consultants are available January
through April 15, seven days
a week from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
eastern time at 1-800-342-9647.
After April 15, the consultants
can be reached weekdays from
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. EST.

While Military OneSource
tax experts are available only
via the phone, Slaton pointed
out that other tax experts are
available in person at military
installations with a Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance location.
The Military OneSource free
tax software, which can be found
at www.militaryonesource.mil,
is available at VITA locations
as well.
File electronically
The software is self-paced
and walks users through a
series of questions to help them
to prepare their return. It allows
individuals to electronically file
a federal return and up to three
state tax returns.
“If at any time during the
course of completing their return, the user has any questions
about their own tax situation,

they can call Military OneSource,” Slaton said.
Those eligible for the Military
OneSource tax services include
National Guard members, and
active-duty and reserve members of the Army, Air Force,
Marines and Navy.
Immediate family members
of those eligible and non-remarried survivors from any era can
also use the services. Military
members who retired or were
discharged honorably are eligible up to 180 days after leaving
the service.
Other groups are eligible,
Slaton explained. She encouraged people to check the website for further information or
call Military OneSource to find
out about eligibility.
Available through June
The free tax preparation

and filing software is available
through the end of June.
The Military OneSource tax
software is secure, as the vendor
uses industry-recognized security safeguards, she said. The
vendor stands by the filer in the
event of an audit or mistake.
Military OneSource, which
is a confidential DOD-funded
program, offers many other resources, Slaton said, including
counseling and services related
to family and relationships,
finances, health and wellness,
education and employment.
“We encourage service
members and their families to
call Military OneSource and
just explore everything that
Military OneSource has to
offer,” she said. “They can call,
click and connect with Military
OneSource today.”

Published by Eight Co., Ltd. a private firm in no way connected with the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive written contract with the 18th Wing. The civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the U.S. military services overseas. Contents of Samurai Gate are not necessarily
the official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or
services advertised. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. Everything advertised in this publication shall
be made available for purchase or patronage without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or any other non-merit factor of the purchaser, user or patron. For commercial advertising, inquiry, send an email to info@samuraigate.jp
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By Senior Airman
Omari Bernard
18th Wing Public Affairs

1/13/2016 — The sound of
freedom pierces the air as a jet
passes by and a maintainer looks
up briefly to see his aircraft back
in action.
When Airman 1st Class
Christian Maldonado enlisted
into the U.S. Air Force in 2014
he had no idea that he would become an F-15 Eagle maintainer.
“I wanted to become a computer programmer,” Maldonado
said. “This is even better.”
As an avionics systems
specialist for the 67th Aircraft
Maintenance Unit, Maldonado
maintains and repairs the multiple onboard systems of F-15
Eagles including attack control,
flight control, communications
and navigation.
The job requires precise
attention to detail since proper
maintenance can mean the difference between mission success
and failure. This responsibility
is something that Maldonado
keeps in mind every time he
works on a jet.
“A lot of our systems interface with everything on the
jet,” Maldonado said. “I’m 20
years old and I’m working on a
multi-million dollar aircraft. I’m
very proud of it.”
Maldonado described his
experiences on the flight line as
a love/hate relationship that has
taught him a lot.
“We know sometimes it’s
going to be very challenging

and we band together to push
through it. We bond closer than
some of the other career fields.”
Part of his job is to help make
quick fixes to jets to ensure they
are available for the flying schedule. Although Maldonado now
considers himself a competent
maintainer, that wasn’t always
the case. He considers the worst
moment of his two year career
as not knowing what to do, not
being experienced enough.
Imagine a brand new enlisted
Airman working on the flight
line as a maintainer. There
are jets landing and taking off
constantly, people hurrying
back and forth everywhere and
constant radio chatter.
“I remember when they
had me do my first Red Ball,”
Maldonado said. “A Red Ball
is when a jet lands they’re not
going to turn off the jet because
they want to see if a maintainer
can find the issue and fix it as
the jet is running to save man
hours.”
“I don’t remember the pilot’s
name, but I remember he was
having an issue with his heads
up display. I was two months
out of technical school, still
doing Career Development
Courses and there was no one
else available. Usually they
like to save ‘Red Balls’ for the
experienced maintainers, but I
was the only one there since the
other maintainers were helping
out with other aircraft.”
“They were like, ‘Hey Maldonado, go talk to this pilot. Just

go get some information from
them.’”
The crew chief looks at Maldonado and gestures for him
to connect communications.
Maldonado replies with a look
of confusion.
“I had no idea what it meant,”
he said. “He threw a headset
at me since everyone was in a
rush.”
“I connect communications
and start talking to the pilot
who was a Lt. Col. Being fresh
out of technical school you’re
a little intimidated by rank.
At least I was. I asked him
what’s the issue and he said his
rangefinder wasn’t showing up
and his air-to-air reticle wasn’t
showing.”
“Completely lost and had no
idea what he meant. I had a notepad and wrote down everything
he said and told him to shut the
jet down. At that moment I felt
so dumb. I was embarrassed and
intimidated by the whole thing,
but it motivated me to learn
more. You don’t want to be that
guy out here that doesn’t know
what he’s doing.”
The experience motivated
Maldonado to work harder and
be more dependable.
“Yea sure the work is
sometimes exhausting and
sometimes you just want to
say I quit, I’m done with today.
It’s honestly not that bad,” he
said. “This is better than being
a computer programmer. Hey,
I’m 20 years and I’m working on
a multi-million dollar aircraft.”
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18th Wing commander
reaches 2,000 hours

(U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Omari Bernard)

^Brig. Gen. Barry Cornish, 18th Wing commander and F-15 Eagle fighter pilot,
gets sprayed with water after achieving his 2,000 F-15 Eagle flying hours milestone,
Jan.14, at Kadena Air Base. Cornish is the sixth F-15 Eagle pilot stationed at Kadena
to reach more than 2,000 flying hours since 2009.
^
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Brig. Gen. Barry
Cornish, 18th Wing
commander and
F-15 Eagle fighter
pilot, reaches
2,000 flying
hours, Jan. 14, at
Kadena Air Base.
Accumulating
2,000 in-flight
hours is a major
milestone in a
fighter pilot’s
career.
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Air Force, Navy joint
operation repairs $2.8
million aircraft tail

JASDF Legal Affairs
office visits Kadena
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(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Omari Bernard)

Col. Brandon Hart, 18th Wing staff judge advocate, greets Japan Air Self-Defense
Force Capt. Daisuke Kusabiraki, South West Composite Air Command legal officer,
and other members of the JASDF Legal Affairs office Jan. 20, at Kadena Air Base.
Members of JASDF Legal Affairs visited the 18th Wing legal office to learn about their
American counterparts and build friendships.

K-9 searches for potential
threats during detection training
(U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Peter Reft)

^Navy Equipment Operator 1st Class
Kyle Louiselle, Naval Mobile Construction
Battalion 3 Seabees crane supervisor,
measures the distance between a Link Belt
40-ton crane and a KC-135 Stratotanker tail
section Jan. 14, at Kadena Air Base. Louiselle
managed crane operations and ensured safe
removal of the aircraft tail section during
rudder repairs

By Senior Airman
Peter Reft
18th Wing Public Affairs

1/15/2016 — Air Force 718th
Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
Airmen and Navy Naval Mobile
Construction Battalion 3 Seabees performed a complex rudder replacement on a KC-135
Stratotanker after inspection
teams detected corrosion on the
aircraft.
The operation, known as a
fin fold, required coordinated
teamwork from Airmen and
Seabees to replace a worn down
rudder by utilizing a 40-ton
crane to separate a tail section
from the aircraft.
“Inspection teams found corrosion areas on the rudder,” said
Master Sgt. Gabriel Stone, 18th
Equipment Maintenance Squadron repair and reclamation sec-

(U.S. Air Force photo by Naoto Anazawa)

^Airmen of the 18th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron and a Navy Seabees of Naval Mobile
Construction Battalion 3 use a Link Belt 40-ton crane to fold down the tail fin of a KC-135
Stratotanker Jan. 14, at Kadena Air Base. Airmen and Seabees coordinated a joint operation to
replace a worn out rudder on the tail section of the aircraft.

tion chief. “The biggest challenge of this project is the actual
fin fold, where we remove a section of the aircraft worth approximately 2.8 million dollars.”
The 40-ton crane enabled the
18th EMS Airmen to safely fold
down the tail section, which
stood more than 40 feet high.
“The Navy owns and operates
the necessary crane to safely
fold the fin so we can remove
the rudder,” said Captain Cory
Eubanks, 718th Aircraft Main-

tenance Squadron maintenance
operations officer.
“The Seabees are a key aspect
of this and without them we cannot get this job done,” he added
Due to the value and size
of the air control surface on
the KC-135, Navy Seabees
coordinated the use of their
Link Belt 40-ton crane.
“Since we’re dealing with
something that costs over one
million dollars, we categorize
this as a critical lift which

Aly, 18th Security Forces Squadron military working dog, searches a hallway for
hidden potential threats during K-9 detection training at the Kadena Youth Center,
Jan. 13, at Kadena Air Base. The MWD handlers work side-by-side with their dogs
to provide base security as well as search vehicles for illegal drugs and explosives.

requires us to use larger weight
handling equipment,” said Navy
Equipment Operator 1st Class
Kyle Louiselle, Naval Mobile
Construction Battalion 3 crane
supervisor.
The fin fold operation required
careful planning and practice
before repair work could start.
“We met here last Thursday to
do a dry run and positioned the
cranes and planned out where
each person needed to be, and
we also had to disconnect all the

control cables that run from the
fuselage all the way to the top of
the tail,” said Tech. Sgt. Adam
Bowers, 18th EMS repair and
reclamation team lead.
Airmen and Seabees worked
efficiently together to complete
the fin fold operation.
“The Seabees have been
easy and straightforward to
work with and my Airmen
were excited to work on this
large project and get training,”
Bowers added.
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F-16A Fighting Falcon, F-15C Eagle
and F-15E Strike Eagle fighter aircraft
fly over burning oil field sites in Kuwait
during Operation Desert Storm.
(U.S. Air Force archive photo)

By Senior Airman Hailey Haux
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs

1/15/2016 - WASHINGTON — Twenty-five years ago, the Air Force participated
in Operation Desert Storm, the largest air
campaign since the conflict in Southeast
Asia. The campaign’s purpose was to drive
the Iraqi military out of Kuwait, release
the country from Saddam Hussein’s invasion and reestablish its sovereignty.
On the morning of Aug. 2, 1990, Iraq
invaded nearby Kuwait. In less than four
hours, Iraqi forces occupied the capital,
Kuwait City, and Hussein soon annexed
the country as the 19th province of Iraq.
The U.S. government initiated Operation
Desert Shield in response.
Several months later on Jan. 16, 1991,
following Congressional concurrence
with United Nations efforts to enforce
a resolution that demanded Iraq’s withdrawal from Kuwait, Desert Storm was
launched.
“The real mission, the immediacy of
that mission … was to deploy as many
forces as possible to deter further aggressiveness by the Iraqi military and of
course the Air Force was the first on the
list, along with the Navy and the aircraft
carriers, to deploy in the region,” said retired Lt. Gen. Bruce A. “Orville” Wright,
a Desert Shield/Storm veteran. “It was a

rapid deployment of forces from the continental United States (and some forces
from Europe) to put enough airpower
in place so the Iraqi military would be
discouraged, if not deterred.
“We took out their eyes and ears, their
control capability,” he continued. “The
entire ground operations lasted about
100 hours and that’s a credit to the joint
coalition airpower that was employed
against the Iraqi military. We were all excited, that’s what we trained for our whole
career. To take 24 F-16s and a squadron
of very capable highly-trained pilots and
maintenance professionals … and defeat
what was then the largest ground force.”
The air campaign marked the initial
phase of the war and for the Air Force, air
superiority was the goal. With more than
68,800 total force Airmen being rapidly
deployed in support of Desert Storm,
there were approximately 69,406 sorties
flown by 30 different types of aircraft.
“I remember thinking, ‘Saddam
Hussein has no idea what’s coming,’ and
after the first 60 minutes of the war, he
will be largely disconnected from his
tactical forces and he was. They tried to
reconnect, but in many ways we began
the decapitation of the leadership within
the first 15 minutes of the war,” said Maj.
Gen. Paul T. Johnson, an operational

capability requirements director and
Desert Shield veteran. “I really hope we
can remember how we came together
as a joint and a coalition team, nations
from all over the world, all of the services
supporting each other, generating effects
for one another to achieve an effect in an
incredibly short period of time.”
Desert Storm marked the first conflict
in history to make comprehensive use of
stealth and space systems support capabilities against a modern, integrated air
defense, allowing the Air Force to succeed in their endeavor of air superiority.
“Over time I have come to understand
the enabling capabilities that came to
us from space, came to us out of stealth
(and) that came to us out of new weapons and ammunitions that allowed us to
do things in ways that we hadn’t done
them before,” Johnson said. “Our ability
to dynamically command and control
across an entire theater there were things
that, looking back now in hindsight, fundamentally began the transformation of
airpower. There are so many things that
we take for granted today … that saw
their beginnings in Desert Storm.”
As with any mission, operation or task,
there are lessons learned. Desert Storm
taught the Air Force that being on the
cutting edge of revolutionary technology

is critical to success.
“That was the first time the investments, that had been made in some cases
a decade or two decades earlier, came
together on the battlefield and for the
first time the world saw what the United
States Air Force could do,” said Air Force
Secretary Deborah Lee James. “Looking
back and learning from Desert Storm, it
is more important than ever before that
we continue to modernize our force,
gaining the advantage to defeat any adversary we may face in the future.”
On Feb. 28, 1991, following six weeks
of air attacks and 100 hours of a ground
campaign, President George H.W. Bush
declared a cessation of operations and announced that Kuwait had been liberated.
“The memories and lessons learned
from Desert Storm continue to define
today who we are,” Wright said. “We have
the ability to defend the nation that’s
founded on, not just the history of Desert
Storm but the history of airpower from
World War I to World War II to Korea,
Vietnam, Desert Storm and today. We
have been in this fight now for 25 years
and those Airmen who are out there
today are critical. They are critically important to the safety of our fellow citizens
and critically important to the future of
the United States of America.”
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Medical Group first to find bacteria unseen in humans
The rare spirally twisted
bacteria was found after
a primary care doctor
ordered a malaria smear
sample for a sick Soldier.
After review of the patient’s blood sample, Dolli
Lane, 96th MDG laboratory technician, realized she
had something unusual
and alerted others.
What she noticed when
scanning a red blood cell
sample looking for malaria, was one spirochete
(U.S. Air Force photo by Ilka Cole)
was outside the red blood
^Dolli Lane, a 96th Medical Group laboratory technician, reviews a sample
through the microscope Nov.19, 2015, at Eglin Air Force Base, Fla.
cells. At first, Lane said
she wasn’t sure what she
was looking at.
By Ilka Cole
She found a few more spirochetes and
Team Eglin Public Affairs
1/12/2016 - EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE, decided to pull reference materials and
Fla. — The 96th Medical Group’s labora- bring in another lab technician to verify
tory provided the first-ever human-blood what she was seeing.
“It was unusual because you wouldn’t
sample of a spirochete bacteria, known to
cause tick-borne relapsing fever to be cul- see this bacteria in the blood we were
reading,” said Lane.
tured at the Centers for Disease Control.
According to Staff Sgt. Christopher
The bacteria, borrelia turicatae, had
previously only been cultured in ani- Boyd, 96th MDG hematology lab secmals, according to Maj. (Dr.) Benjamin tion chief, the spirochete bacteria could
have easily been overlooked. It is not
Stermole, Eglin’s infectiologist.

typically spotted using the particular
slide stain used.
In addition, spirochetes are only visible if the blood sample is drawn during a
patient’s fever spike. The fever is brought
on due to increased bacteria volume in
the body, according to Stermole.
“I thought, ‘maybe what she (Lane) saw
was caused by one of the substances used
to make the slide,’” said Boyd. “When I
saw the spirochete slide, it was consistent
with that type of bacteria. That’s what
tipped us off to look into this further.”
To find a definitive answer about the
bacteria, the hospital’s head microbiologist,
pathologist and infectious disease doctors
evaluated the sample. It was decided Eglin’s
lab technicians would send the samples to
the CDC to test the bacteria’s DNA.
“We don’t have the equipment needed
to identify the bacteria here and neither
do our reference labs. It had to be sent to
a research lab and CDC is generally the
place for anything not available at commercial reference labs,” said Stermole.
Boyd immediately contacted the CDC
to explain the case and emailed photos of
what was found under the microscope.
As a result, the CDC accepted the samples for review.

“This infection doesn’t happen very
often. The ability to culture this bacteria
allows us to study it on a level we haven’t
been able to before,” said Stermole. “The
cultures can be tested against different
antibiotics to learn which ones are
effective. We can also use this human
isolate in animal models to see if it acts
the same way as previous isolates, which
may be found to be different subspecies.
Essentially, we can prove the animal
models can adequately represent human
infections. There is a lot of information
to be gathered after a bacteria DNA is
cultured.”
Within days, the CDC contacted the
patient’s doctor, the pathologist and the
infectious disease doctor. Soon thereafter, they learned the bacteria was Borrelia
turicatae [spirochete bacteria species]
which is known to cause tick- borne
relapsing fever.
The affected Soldier contracted the
bacteria from a tick bite while living in an
old stable during a field exercise in West
Texas.
After the infection identification, the
patient was given the correct antibiotic
and showed almost 100 percent improvement 24 hours.

Licenses from 5 states Pacific Air Forces
banned at DOD bases release report on
By Jim Garamone
Defense Media Activity

1/20/2016 - WASHINGTON —
Defense Department installations
will no longer accept driver’s
licenses from Minnesota, Illinois,
Missouri, New Mexico, and
Washington as proof of identity,
DOD officials said.
Federal policy
The ban, which also includes
licenses from American Samoa,
is a consequence of the REAL ID
Act of 2005.
The REAL ID Act grew out of
the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks — most
of the terrorists involved had
driver’s licenses from Florida and
Virginia. Congress tightened up
issuance processes and documentation needed to get a driver’s
license. Compliant cards must
have specific security features to
prevent tampering, counterfeiting
or duplication of the document.
The licenses also must present
data in a common, machine-readable format.

The REAL ID Act affects only
access control policies where
individuals are required to present
an identification document for accessing federal facilities, entering
nuclear power plants or boarding
federally regulated commercial
aircraft. The federal REAL ID Act
implementation rules allow for
exceptions, officials noted. For example, they explained life or safety
issues such as medical emergencies
and situations in which physical
access is necessary to apply for
benefits are two exceptions.
Those attempting to gain physical access to DOD installations
must show an alternate form of
identification, such as a passport,
officials said. Service members,
family members, DOD employees, and federal employees with
the DOD Common Access Card,
DOD uniformed services identification and privileges cards, federal
personal identification verification
cards or transportation workers’
identification credentials are not

affected, officials said, as these
cards are authorized in DOD
policy to facilitate physical access
to installations.
“All federal agencies including
DOD must comply with the law
regarding the use of REAL IDs for
official purposes,” an official said.
“For most DOD installations, an
identification card or an installation pass is required to facilitate
access. Hence, where an ID or
an installation pass is used for
physical access, DOD installations
are prohibited from accepting
driver’s licenses or state identification cards from states deemed
non-REAL ID compliant.
“DOD policy allows commanders to waive the DOD
access control requirements for
special situations, circumstances,
or emergencies,” the official said.
“Therefore, installations may
authorize other alternatives to
facilitate installation access, such
as a graduation ceremony guest
list, escorts, etc.”

Airman’s death
at Kadena

By Headquarters
Pacific Air Forces
Public Affairs

1/19/2016 - JOINT
BASE PEARL HARBOR-HICKAM, Hawaii
— Headquarters Pacific
Air Forces released today
the results of its investigation into a mishap
involving the death of an
Airman which occurred
April 5, 2015, at Kadena
Air Base.
Gen. Lori J. Robinson, Pacific Air Forces
commander, directed a
ground accident investigation into the accident
involving Airman 1st
Class Kelly Tomfohrde
who fell from her fifth
story lodging room

during a deployment to
Kadena, according to a
Pacific Air Forces ground
accident
investigation
report.
A1C Tomfohrde was
killed as a result of blunt
force trauma injuries,
consistent with a high fall.
Tomfohrde was a traditional guardsman with
the 115th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron, 115th
Fighter Wing, Wisconsin
Air National Guard,
stationed at Truax Field,
Madison, Wisconsin. She
deployed with the 176th
Expeditionary Aircraft
Maintenance Unit as
part of a Theater Security
Package to augment airpower for PACAF.
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SAPR
holds
open
house
Members of the Sexual Assault and
Prevention Response team hold an
open house to show wing leadership the
new SAPR building Jan. 14, at Kadena
Air Base. The SAPR team introduced
their volunteer victim advocates and
explained their roles and how their
mission affects people’s lives.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Corey M. Pettis)

equipment apprentice, performs a spall
repair at Yokota Air Base, Jan. 13. From
keeping the flightline mission ready to
maintaining the roads and sidewalks,
the behind the scenes work done by the
group of Airmen known as the ‘Dirt
Boys’ keep Yokota’s mission going.

ROKAF Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff visits Osan

Soldiers prepare for a
deployment to JRTC to
continue mission readiness
(Courtesy photo)

(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Kristin High)

OSAN AIR BASE, Republic of Korea
— Gen. Lee, Sun-Jin, Chairman of the
Republic of Korea Joint Chiefs of Staff
and Joint Defense Headquarters chief
director; and Gen. Curtis Scaparrotti,
United Nations Command, ROK/US
Combined Forces Command and U.S.
Forces Korea commander, listens to Lt.
Col. Razvan Radoescu, 25th Fighter
Squadron commander, brief during a
recent visit to Osan Air Base, Jan. 11. Lee
spoke to Radoescu and the 36th Fighter
Squadron commander about fighter capabilities after recent provocative action
by North Korea.

volcano, Hawaii, on Dec. 28, 2015, during
a training mission. Two B-52 aircrews
currently assigned here as part of the U.S.
Pacific Command’s continuous bomber
presence, conducted a bomber Airmen
heritage flyby of the Mauna Loa volcano.
The flyby was part of the 80th anniversary
of the 23rd Bombardment Squadron
using bombs to divert lava flow from the
volcano that threatened the town of Hilo,
Hawaii, in 1935.

Yokota’s Dirt Boys

Bomber Airmen pay
80th anniversary tribute
to volcano response
ANDERSEN AIR FORCE BASE,
Guam — With the Mauna Kea volcano
in the background, a B-52 Stratofortress
from the 23rd Expeditionary Bomb
Squadron, flies over the Mauna Loa

YOKOTA AIR BASE, Japan — Airman
1st Class Connor Harrington, 374th
Civil Engineer Squadron pavement and

like this saw are used to shorten and shape
metal, in order to build replacement parts
for aircraft. Fabricating aircraft parts internally is cheaper and more efficient than
ordering them from outside companies,
streamlining the Air Force’s maintenance
operations.

Beach Fest puts Magic
in the air
(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Javier Alvarez)

JOINT BASE ELMENDORF-RICHARDSON, Alaska — Soldiers assigned
to B Battery, 2nd Battalion, 377th
Parachute Field Artillery Regiment,
4th Infantry Brigade Combat Team
(Airborne), 25th Infantry Division, U.S.
Army Alaska, load an M119A2 105mm
howitzer, Jan. 11. The M119 was first
deployed in the 7th Infantry Division,
Fort Ord in December 1989.

Structural maintenance
crafts F-16 metals
(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Delano Scott)

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Javier Alvarez)

MISAWA AIR BASE, Japan — Senior
Airman Charlton Long, an aircraft structural maintenance journeyman with the
35th Maintenance Squadron, cuts metal
at Misawa Air Base, Jan. 11. Power tools

(U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Aaron Oelrich)

JOINT BASE PEARL HARBOR-HICKAM, Hawaii — Military members and
their family watch the band Magic!
perform during Beach Fest on Joint Base
Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Jan. 16. Beach
Fest, a joint event held by MWR and
Armed Forces Entertainment brought
games and entertainment together with a
live concert.
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Army Officials celebrate 79th annual Birth Year Celebration

By Rick Rzepka

U.S. Army Garrison – Okinawa Public Affairs

^ Officials from the U.S. Army on Okinawa celebrated the 79th annual Birth
Year Celebration (Tushibi) at the Sobe Community Center Jan. 10.
^

1/13/2016 — Officials from the U.S.
Army on Okinawa celebrated the 79th
annual Birth Year Celebration (Tushibi)
at the Sobe Community Center Jan. 10
with hundreds of residents whose birthday falls in the Year of the Monkey.
Garrison Commander Lt. Col. Lance A.
O’Bryan and Command Sgt. Maj. Kelvin
A. Broadnax attended the celebration as
guests and neighbors of Sobe Ward Chief
Takashi Ikehara and his constituency.
“Today is great celebration of everyone
who was born in the Year of the Monkey
and especially for Ms. Haru Yamada and
Ms. Sizu Higa who are 97-years-old this
year,” said Ikehara. “As a characteristic of
people who were born in the year of Monkey, it is said that they are hard workers,
knowledgeable and worldly,” he said.
The celebration honored 116 Sobe
Ward residents and included traditional
Okinawan food and performances.
“All those guests who were born in
the year of Monkey, I hope you have a
healthy year filled with happiness,” said
O’Bryan addressing the crowd. “Also, I

Garrison Commander Lt. Col. Lance A. O’Bryan and Command Sgt. Maj.
Kelvin A. Broadnax attended the celebration as guests and neighbors of
Sobe Ward Chief Takashi Ikehara and his constituency. “All those guests who
were born in the year of Monkey, I hope you have a healthy year filled with
happiness,” said O’Bryan addressing the crowd.

(U.S. Army photos by Rick Rzepka)

hope everyone can enjoy learning new
things and play Gate Ball every day. Best
of luck for the New Year,” he said.
As the Army’s relationship with its
neighbors in Yomitan Village continues
to strengthen, Ikehara said he appreciates
U.S. Army Garrison – Okinawa’s com-

mitment to being a good neighbor.
“Our Sobe ward lives with U. S. Military
installation, Torii Station, under one roof,
and people who farm work in the installation have been using natural spring of the
holy site, Kuraga, and an electric pumping
system was completed last December,

which had been desired for more than 20
years and now it is activated,” said Ikehara.
“I appreciate very much gaining
understanding from Lance A O’Bryan,
commander, U. S. Army Garrison - Okinawa and permission to make it happen.
Thank you very much,” he said.

Gym Safety: Helpful tips
By Military Health
System Communications
Office

1/13/2016 — For many people,
the start of a new year means
making the resolution to get
in better shape and maintain
a healthy lifestyle. This may
also include going to a local
gym or signing up for a health
club membership. There are
however, potential health risks
at these facilities.
“Most injuries that are related to workouts are chronic
injuries,” said Army Maj. Jesse
DeLuca, a sports medicine
specialist at Fort Belvoir Community Hospital in Fort Belvoir, Virginia. “From dropping
weights on your feet, to pulled
muscles, these are the things
that occur most often.”
DeLuca suggests for those
who are starting a new regimen,
start off slow, and establish a
routine that they will be able to

perform on a consistent basis.
“Listen to your body,” he said.
“And don’t try to jump into a
workout that’s going to be too
demanding on you physically.
You may end up injuring yourself, and negate any progress
you’ve made. Start slow, and go
slow in the beginning. I know,
with it being the new year, every wants to go hard. However,
high-intensity workouts can
lower your immune system, and
make some more vulnerable to
colds, flu and other infection.”
Keeping the workout gear
clean is another helpful tip from
DeLuca. “Change the towel that
you use every day, because it
can be a source of infection,”
he said. “Always make sure
you spray inside your gym bag
when you’re carrying those gym
clothes to and from workout facilities. Lysol or any type of disinfectant is good. Also, do not
share equipment, because that’s

a good way to spread germs
and infection. It’s always good
gym etiquette to wipe down any
equipment or machines you use
in the gym afterward.”
DeLuca also suggests wearing shower shoes when taking
a shower, or when not wearing
gym shoes or regular shoes.
“Whether it’s a tile or carpeted
surface, it’s always good to have
on some type of footwear, because you have people coming
in from outdoors, or other areas
of the gym that may be more
susceptible to germs that can
be transferred from the bottom
of shoes onto floor surfaces. I
would also recommend making
sure you wipe your shower
shoes after using them, to make
sure they’re dry, and drying
your feet before putting on
socks and other shoes.”
When it comes to diet and
nutrition, DeLuca recommends
to break it down into two cate-

(U.S. Navy photo)

^Dangers at the gym can include injury and infections, and almost all are preventable.

gories: performance measures
and/or medical purposes. “If you
have diabetes or high blood pressure, consult with your physician
so he/she can help set guidelines,
and make you aware of any risk
factors,” he said. “With regard
to performance, it all depends
on how your body metabolizes
food. Some people are able to
consume a light meal before a
workout, while others are able to
eat a heavy meal. In addition, if
you want to restore your muscle
health in a relatively short period
of time after a workout, you don’t

have to do anything fancy; a
glass of chocolate milk is capable
of restoring glycogens.”
DeLuca also urges people
to be sure to consume plenty
of fluids while working out.
“Keeping your body hydrated
is very important, even in the
winter,” he said. “You don’t have
to drink gallons of water, however, when you do feel thirsty,
be sure to replenish the fluids in
your body. This will help optimize your performance, and go
a long way toward helping you
accomplish your fitness goals.”
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NMCB 3 Tackles Japan's Jungle

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Michael Gomez)

^ Construction Electrician Constructionman Jacob H. Raines, assigned to Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 3,
fights through knee-high mud and water while running a six-hour endurance course at the Marine Corps Jungle Warfare
Training Center, Okinawa, Jan. 12. NMCB 3 is deployed to several countries in the Pacific area of Operations conducting
construction operations and humanitarian assistance projects.

^

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Michael Gomez)

Seabees from Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 3
carry a mock casualty on an improvised stretcher
through the jungle while running a six-hour endurance
course at the Marine Corps Jungle Warfare Training
Center, Jan. 12. A total of 49 NMCB-3 Seabees attended
the five-day JWTC course.

^Lt.j.g. Collin T. Sturdivant assigned to Naval
Mobile Construction Battalion 3, pulls his teammate
up to reach the top of a wall obstacle during a
six-hour endurance course at the Marine Corps
Jungle Warfare Training Center, Jan. 12. The JWTC
endurance course tests the Seabees will, stamina
and the ability to work together as a team.

(U.S. Navy photo by Hospital Corpsman 3rd Class Kyle Benson)

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Michael Gomez)

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Michael Gomez)

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Michael Gomez)

^Ensign Frank S. Sysko assigned to Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 3
holds his breath while he exits a mud-filled trench during a jungle warfare
training evolution hosted by Marines with the Jungle Warfare Training Center,
Jan. 12. The JWTC endurance course tests the Seabees will, stamina and the
ability to work together as a team.

^ Seabees from Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 3 carry a mock
casualty on an improvised stretcher through the jungle while running a six-hour
endurance course at the Marine Corps Jungle Warfare Training Center, Jan. 12.

^ Construction Mechanic 1st Class Joshua W. Karr assigned to Naval Mobile
Construction Battalion 3, takes a moment to collect himself after crawling
through a mud-filled trench, as he prepares to lead his team through the next
training evolution during jungle warfare training hosted by Marines with the
Jungle Warfare Training Center, Jan. 12.

By Mass Communication
Specialist 1st Class
Michael Gomez
Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 3
Public Affairs

1/21/2016 - OKINAWA — Seabees,
assigned to U.S. Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 3 successfully completed
jungle warfare training, Jan. 15.
47 Seabees took to the Northern
Training Area at the remote Marine
Corps Jungle Warfare Training Course at
Camp Gonsalves to participate alongside
Marines in the Basic Skills Course. The

rigorous five-day course teaches the skills
necessary to sustain combat operations
in the jungle environment.
JWTC is a training camp run
exclusively by Marine instructors to
build confidence by introducing tough,
team-building exercises to every service
member that participates. For this particular exercise, the instructors pushed
Seabees through a 3.4-mile jungle endurance course.
“I loved it,” said Builder Constructionman Apprentice Anthony H. Harris.
“I jumped into it not knowing what was

going to happen. My favorite part was
the endurance course it tests your skills
physically and mentally, pushing yourself
to the very limits.”
The course focused on practical
application of skills such as first aid,
communications, booby traps, knot tying,
rappelling, land navigation and patrolling.
“We kept each other motivated,” said
Builder 2nd Class Octavio Garcia. “I
liked it because we figured out how to
work together. Someone had an idea we
tried it and it worked. Team work was the
most important part of the training.”

The JWTC occupies 17,500 acres of
jungle in the NTA. The hilly and rugged
terrain, topped with single and double
canopy forest has been challenging
Marines and Sailors in the art of jungle
warfare for more than 50 years.
NMCB 3 is homeported in Port Hueneme, Calif., and is currently deployed to
Okinawa. The mission of NMCB 3 is to
support Navy and joint forces throughout
the U.S. Pacific Command Area of Responsibility through construction projects and humanitarian missions in more
than 13 different geographical locations.
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To submit an announcement for the base bulletin, please visit www.kadena.af.mil NO FEDERAL ENDORSEMENT OF PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS OR ACTIVITIES IS INTENDED.

Kadena and Camp Foster
emergency numbers
Kadena Fire Emergency Services would like to
remind everyone to program their cell phones
with the emergency numbers. To report an
emergency on Kadena via cell, dial 098-9345911, and from an office phone, dial 911. For
Camp Foster via cell, dial 098-911-1911, or
from an office phone, dial 911.

Upcoming Kadena Medical Clinic
hours of operation & closures
With the exception of federal holidays and
down days, the Kadena Medical Clinic hours
of operation are Monday through Friday from
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 a.m. to noon
every third Thursday of the month. Patients
may experience longer than normal call-wait
times on the appointment line and a perceived
decrease in access to care after closures
and training due to increased appointment
demand. Please be patient with the clinical
staff as they work to fulfill your medical needs.
Upcoming closures and training days:
Feb. 8: Training Holiday
Feb. 15: President’s Day
Feb. 16: PACAF Down Day
Feb. 18: Training Day (noon to 4:30 p.m.)
For on-base emergencies after normal hours
of operation, hang up and dial 911 or 098934-5911, or go to the U.S. Naval Hospital
Emergency Room on Camp Foster. For
non-emergency concerns that cannot wait
until normal hours of operation, please call
646-7484 or 098-971-7484. You may also send
a secure message to your Health Care Team
via MiCare at https://app.relayhealth.com. or
exercise your options to self-book Primary
Care appointments through TriCare Online at
www.tricareonline.com.

Pass and Registration closures
and training days
The Pass and Registration upcoming closures

and training days schedule: Jan. 28: Training
Day (open from 7:30 a.m. to Noon) For more
information, call Staff Sgt. Jerret Snodgrass at
634-3437.

Post Office closures
The Kadena Post Office will be closed on the
following dates:
Feb. 8 – Family Day
Feb. 15 – President’s Day
Feb. 16 – PACAF Family Day

Kadena Honor Guard recruiting
new members
The Kadena Base Honor Guard is hosting
a training flight for new members from Feb.
1-12, Mon-Fri: 4:30 - 6:30 p.m., Wed: 3 - 6:30
p.m. Interested individuals should attend an
orientation at Bldg. 3445, The McDaniel Center,
at 3:30 p.m. on Jan. 29. For more information,
contact Tech. Sgt. Tena Briscoe at 634-0630 or
Senior Airman Kristopher Beckwith at 634-7902.

2016 Presidential Primaries
2016 Presidential Elections are nearly
underway. Register to vote now.
Upcoming primaries by state are:
Feb. 20: South Carolina (Republican)
Feb. 27: South Carolina (Democratic)
March 1: Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,
Massachusetts, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas,
Vermont, Virginia
March 5: Louisiana
March 8: Michigan, Mississippi
March 15: Florida, Illinois, Missouri, North
Carolina, Ohio
March 22: Arizona
For a full list go to: http://www.fvap.gov/
vao/vag/appendix/state-elections. For
more information, visit the Kadena Voting
Sharepoint site at: https://kadena.eis.pacaf.
af.mil/18WG/programs/VAO/SitePages/Home.
aspx, or talk to your squadrons UVAO, or email
vote.kadena@us.af.mil.

WIC Employment Opportunity
Choctaw Contracting Services has the
following part-time position available at the
Camp Foster/Kadena Women, Infants &
Children (WIC) Overseas office: Translator
(part-time) - Requires a high school diploma
or equivalent with secretarial/business office
experience or education. Must be proficient in
Japanese as well as English. Job requirements
also include a working knowledge of office
equipment and excellent customer service
skills. Must be a U.S. Citizen. For consideration,
e-mail your resume and cover letter to: jobs@
wicoverseas.net or fax to: 210-525-1398.

Estate Claims for A1C LJ
Montgomery
1st Lt. Lyneth Ann L. Battle, 18th Munitions
Squadron, has been appointed the summary
court officer for the estate of A1C LJ
Montgomery, 18th Air Maintenance Squadron.
All claims for or against the estate of the
deceased must be submitted to the summary
court officer. For more information, email 1st
Lt. Lyneth Ann L. Battle at lynethann.battle@
us.af.mil.

UPCOMING EVENTS
AF Dragon Boat Team practice
For all of those who are interested we are starting the Air Force’s Dragon Boat Team exercise
at the Risner Track Mondays and Wednesdays
from 5:15 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. and Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 5:15 a.m. - 6:00 a.m. If it
is raining, please meet inside the Risner Gym.
This is not just for active duty; if dependents
over the age of 18 and want to attend, they
are more than welcome. For more information,
please contact Staff Sgt. Christopher Price at
christopher.price.24@us.af.mil or 634-1945.

Air Force Association Keystone
Chapter 502 monthly meeting
The AFA Keystone Chapter would like to invite

you to our next monthly meeting to be held
at the Schilling Community Center, across
the street from the base theater, beginning at
11:30 a.m. on Jan. 27. We are an organization
dedicated to securing the future of air power for
our country, and elevating our nation’s youth
through Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Mathematics (STEM) program support, as
well as supporting the Air Force community as
a whole. For more information, contact Brian
Klatt at 634-2175.

Air Force Sergeants Association
Golf Tournament
The Air Force Sergeants Association will be
hosting a golf tournament on Jan. 29 at the
Banyan Tree Golf Course. The event will be a
four person scramble starting at 7 a.m. There
will be a grand hole-in-one prize to win a Harley
Davidson. Other prizes will also be given out
on other holes, along with a raffle and long
drive contests. For more information, contact
Staff Sgt. Jonathan Becker at 634-3272.

Readiness and Emergency
Management Flight blood drive
The Readiness and Emergency Management
Flight will be hosting a blood drive in support
of the Armed Services Blood Program on Jan.
27 from 11 a.m. – 3 p.m. in Bldg. 1461 (CBRN
classroom). All SOFA members are welcome,
so please feel free to invite family and friends.
For more information, contact Airman 1st
Class Tomas Figueroa at tomas.figueroa@
us.af.mil or Airman 1st Class Perry Cunanan at
perry.cunanan@us.af.mil or at 634-4404.

2016 National Prayer Luncheon
Save-the-Date
The National Prayer Luncheon observance is a
time honored tradition where we come together
to remember the moral and spiritual values on
which our Nation was founded. This event will

Continued on PAGE 11
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take place Wed. March 2 from 11:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m. at the AWACS Hangar (Bldg. 3660).
The PACAF Command Chaplain, Col. Steven
McCain will be the guest speaker. Cost is $5
BAMAS buffet lunch. For military members,
dress is the uniform of the day; for civilians,
casual attire. 60 Volunteers are needed for
event set-up, duration, and tear-down. RSVP
by Feb. 25. For more information, contact
Capt. Eddie Rubero at eddie.rubero.1@us.af.
mil or Tech. Sgt. Jennifer DePrinzio at jennifer.
deprinzio@us.af.mil or 634-1288.

Murder Mystery Dinner – Murder in
Sin City (Hosted by Kadena Top 3)
What happens in Vegas doesn’t always stay in
Vegas. Bring your Valentine to Casino O’Club
for a night of high stakes and murder. Do you
have the dice to find the killer? Don’t miss
out on this night of food and fun (ages 18 and
up welcome). Tickets are $20 and go on sale
Jan. 20. See your group representative or any
Kadena Top 3 member. Event is Feb. 12 from
6 - 10 p.m. at the Kadena Officer’s Club. For
more information, contact Senior Master Sgt.
Kristi Steck at 634-1800.
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
KHS football program needs
volunteers
The Kadena High School football program is
looking for volunteers that would like to help
out with its weightlifting program. Volunteers
would be assigned one day out of the week to
come in and monitor the prescribed workout
for that day for correct form, effort and safety.
There would be no more commitment than
one day per week for about 60 - 90 minutes
max per day unless the volunteer would
choose to do more. The workouts would
last from 2:15 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. on Mondays
through Fridays. Volunteers would motivate
the athletes through their workouts, helping
students write down their weight/sets/reps
in their logs, and especially watching out for
proper form and safety. The students will be
on a prescribed program, but extra activities
could be added if they finish early or feel that
they could benefit from more exercises. The
start day is Feb. 1 and end on May 20. This will
be a great opportunity community members to
earn volunteer hours and resume experience.
If you are interested, please contact Coach
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Mendoza at sergio.mendoza@pac.dodea.edu.
There is a volunteer packet and background
check to process before being able to begin
working at the high school.

Volunteers needed for Defense
POW/MIA Accounting Agency
(DPAA) missions
Volunteers are needed for missions to Laos,
Vietnam, Cambodia and Solomon Islands.
Below are the guidelines necessary to
participate in this exceptional opportunity.
All volunteers must: - Be approved by their
commander via signed memorandum to
proceed on a 45-60 day TDY. / -Have a current
fitness score of 80 or greater. / -Possess an
official passport that is valid through 2016 -Be
in the grade of E-5 through E-8 (Any AFSC). / Member must not be in his/her AEF bucket or
band to include training. **SrA can apply—CC
must include statement in memo that attests
to the selected airman’s professionalism.
These missions are funded by DPAA. For more
information, contact Tech. Sgt Kenneth De
Gracia at 449-8874 or at kenneth.degracia.1@
us.af.mil or email pacaf.a1rp@us.af.mil.

‘Salad Wednesdays’ at
Okinawa Exchange are good
for the body – and the wallet
By Army & Air Force Exchange
Service Public Affairs

1/18/2016 — Service members, civilians and military families wanting to
eat right and save money can turn to
restaurants at the Kadena Exchange for
“Salad Wednesday.”
Every Wednesday, Kadena Exchange
diners can take $2 off any salad priced
$4 or more at participating Exchange
direct-operated restaurants. “Salad

Wednesday” is part of the Kadena
Exchange’s BE FIT initiative, designed
to promote healthy lifestyles for service
members, retirees and military families.
“The ‘Salad Wednesday’ discount
helps military diners put some green
on their plate – and keep some green in
their wallet,” said Kadena Exchange Food
Court manager, Randy Cole. “The Exchange works to ensure Service members
and families have access to meals that

taste good and are good for them, too.”
In addition to “Salad Wednesday”
savings, diners who use their MILITARY
STAR card will receive an additional
10 percent discount at all participating
Exchange restaurants.
Exchange restaurants are open to
anyone – whether military, civil service,
contractor or visitor – per Army Regulation 215-8 and Air Force Instruction
34-211 (I).

11

Volunteers needed for 2016
Okinawa Marathon
Volunteers are needed to provide water or
cheer on runners at stations along a base
route on Kadena during the 2016 Okinawa
Marathon Feb. 21. Those interested are
encouraged to attend a meeting Feb. 11 at 3
p.m. in the Schilling Ball Room (Bldg 455). If
you are going to volunteer as group, you can
send one representative to the meeting. For
more information, email to makiko.miyara.jp@
us.af.mil or call at 634-5696.

JSHS volunteers needed
The Junior Science and Humanities Symposium
(JSHS), DoDEA Pacific, needs judges to read
and score written scientific papers high school
students will submit from across the Pacific
(Guam, Japan, Korea and Okinawa). The
scoring will occur electronically and judges will
receive papers, judging rubric, and instructions
via e-mail; scoring will have a one week turn
around scheduled for Feb. 15-22. All volunteers
will receive a letter of appreciation. For more
information, contact Lisa Vitrella at lisa.
vitrella@pac.dodea.edu or at 634-2285.
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67th AMU
maintains
jets on
Kadena

^

(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Maeson L. Elleman)

Airman 1st Class Justin Wanke, 67th Air
Maintenance Unit electricity and environmental
specialist, helps conduct a cabin pressure test
on an F-15D Eagle, Jan. 8, on the flight line
at Kadena Air Base. Cabin pressure tests are
conducted to prevent hypoxia, a lack of oxygen
reaching muscle tissue, from occurring in pilots.

^Airman 1st Class Deandre Tipton, 67th Aircraft Maintenance
Unit F-15 Eagle crew chief, works to replace a pitch-roll channel
assembly (PRCA) on an F-15 Jan. 8, at Kadena Air Base. AF
crew chiefs are responsible for both preventive and reparative
maintenance for their assigned aircraft. PRCAs act as the
central hub for flight controls for the aircraft, making them a vital
component for steady or aggressive maneuvers during flight.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Nick Emerick)

^

67th AMU avionics technicians
provide the brains behind the brawn
By Staff Sgt.
Maeson L. Elleman

Airman 1st Class
Sean Greig and
Senior Airman
Caleb Stephens,
both 67th Aircraft
Maintenance Unit
avionics specialists,
test F-15 Eagle
components during
maintenance
Jan. 8, at Kadena
Air Base.

18th Wing Public Affairs

1/13/2016 — Air Force avionics
technicians provide the brains
behind the brawn that keeps the
F-15 Eagle flying.
Despite its size - nearly 64
feet from nose to tail and almost 43 feet from wingtip to
wingtip - the F-15 Eagle is a
highly maneuverable mechanical monster in the air.
Capable of reaching speeds in
excess of 1,800 miles per hour,
this speed demon has been a
premiere fighter in the U.S. Air
Force’s arsenal for more than 40
years, maintaining air superiority over the battlefield with a
perfect kill-loss ratio.
But no matter how many systems and parts it has, it’s the mind
behind the beast that makes it
the most effective - a mind that’s
expertly maintained by the Air
Force’s elite avionics technicians.
“For our pilots to be able to
fly, fight and win, they need the
best and most reliable aircraft
with the most advanced avionics systems,” said Tech. Sgt. Luis
Marrero, 67th Aircraft Maintenance Unit assistant specialist
section chief. “That’s exactly
what we provide.”
Avionics specialists are the
experts for practically every
electronic system within the jet

(U.S. Air Force photos by Staff Sgt. Maeson L. Elleman)

that provides information on
altitude, range or location.
Though the first generations
of the C and D model aircraft
entered the force in the late
1970s and early 1980s, the Air
Force has upgraded many of
these components to make the
aircraft that much more lethal
over the battlefield.
“For the F-15, it’s all integrated - everything from communication to navigation and
radar,” said Senior Airman Caleb
Stephens, 67th AMU avionics
specialist. “We don’t put the
upgrades in, but once they come
out, they’re 100 percent our responsibility. So far, the upgrades
are very maintenance friendly;
they’re durable and reliable.”
For editorializing many
hours, the avionics systems
maintainers troubleshoot and
correct bugs in the systems.
Frequently, the problems are
minute and quick to fix, but

some days bring about new puzzles to challenge the technicians,
often leading to extensive troubleshooting, part replacement,
and a lot of head scratching.
Despite its complexities,
however, Stephens and Marrero
said getting the job done makes
it worthwhile.
“There’s a lot going on with
the jets, so you have to know
how things work together so
that if something isn’t working
correctly, you know where to
start looking to try and fix the
problem,” Stephens said. “It’s
worth it; it’s a good experience
at the very least.”
“I love to see the satisfaction
on the faces of my technicians
when they return an aircraft
to service and it accomplishes
its mission,” Marrero said. “It
feels great when you know you
provided the best aircraft for
our pilots to be able to complete
the mission.”

^Airman 1st Class Sean Greig and Senior Airman Caleb Stephens, both 67th Aircraft Maintenance
Unit avionics specialists, test F-15 Eagle components during maintenance Jan. 8, at Kadena Air
Base. Avionics specialists are responsible to keep aircraft flight systems operating effectively.

